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a few general statements will have to suffice, except in the
case of the snipes, which possess peculiar interest for sports-
men. The family are ground-birds, few ever perching,
and only one nesting in trees, and that not in India.
Most of them, indeed breed to the north of us, and only
visit the empire as winter migrants.
They make hardly any nest, and their eggs are usually
four in number, peg-top-shaped, and spotted ; the young
are downy and active and feed themselves from the first;
their down is variegated and assimilates them to their
surroundings. The food of the family mainly consists*
of small animal life, usually sought on wet ground ; but
some take vegetable food also. They are all edible them-
selves, though often little esteemed, and some have a very
ancient and well-founded reputation as delicacies.
The sexes are usually alike in colour, but may differ
more or less in size, and there is often a change in plumage
according to the seasons.
In so large a family, with so great a variation in form and
size, there must of course be subdivisions. The Plovers
(Charadriinae) are easy enough to separate of? as one sub-
family, and I shall take them last, as some plover-like birds
referred to distinct families will then have to be treated of.
There have been various attempts to subdivide the rest, and
of these Dr. Blanford's, in the fourth Bird volume of the
Fauna of British India series ? is in my humble opinion by
far the best and most natural, he places the Snipes (Scolo-
pacinae) in another sub-family by themselves, the Sand-
pipers, Curlews, Godwits, &c.3 in another (Totaninae);
and includes in a fourth a few curious looking birds
with pied plumage and queer bills, such as the Avocet
and Oyster-catcher, under the name Haematopodinae.
These sub-families are easy enough to diagnose as fol-
lows :—
The Plovers have a short bill, not longer than a Pigeon's.
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